SHS Music Boosters Agenda
Date: 4/8/2021 7:00 Zoom call
In Attendance: Erica Scarano, Kayla Burke, Jason Dudley, Skip and Dee Ames,
Don and Kim Jamison, Dave Cousineau
Treasurer's Report: $11,000 ish
Need to deposit $200 from business donations from all american pizza
and Valley garage doors
$100 From tuition (4)
Owe $476 sabers and rifles
Old Business:
Winter season: Performance 5/22 at 1PM
Not sure about a gathering after due to dance recitals in the auditorium that day. Possibly
another date or location.
Practices are progressing still working on collecting tuition
Summer band camps: 4 day 6/14-6/17 bussing will be provided by the school
incoming 6th-12th graders.
Interest surveys were given, lots of interest with 7-8 grade bands, Dee thinks there will
be more when they can give more info out. Erica, Kayla and Dee are meeting next week to
put together more info and flyer together.
Boosters will support with snacks and possible giveaways on a daily basis and
Thursday, final day, will provide lunch before a televised concert. And Provide t shirts for
all attending.
New Business:
Drama has asked if we would pay for their accompanist $500 for the spring
performance. We had planned to last spring before covid. Don recommended we pay
$500, seconded by Skip, all approved.
As discussed at the meeting Don would talk to Brett about concession, update he did.
Brett would very much like to have us, sell at least water at concessions but open to more.

Trailer sponsorship: Already received $500 from Kennebunk Savings bank. Don will
send a packet out and spreadsheet of where people have gone, if anyone is interested or
knows a business that might be interested.
Ashley was going to ask Eldridge Lumber, Don met with PR from Aroma Joes and they
were possibly interested.
Scholarships: due 4/16 need to review and decide by 5/1
Kim will put together a doc from the applicants to be reviewed and then we will set up a
meeting for a final decision. Erica, Kayla, Skip/ Dee, Dave, Don and Kim will review
Swag: we are running low on swag. Eric and Erica are working on a tshirt design (to
be used for summer band camp as well) Spartan school song on the front. Trying to keep
it on one side and 2 colors, Black shirt.
Look into pins from Wizard pins order 100 cost is under $3/pin they are shaped enameled
pins.
Possibly order more bracelets or car stickers.
Everyone on board to spend $1500 on swag.
Future items:
Elections
Stipends

Next meeting: 5/13/21

